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Environmental signals can induce phenotypic changes that span multiple gen-

erations. Along with phenotypic responses that occur during development

(i.e. ‘within-generation’ plasticity), such ‘transgenerational plasticity’ (TGP)

has been documented in a diverse array of taxa spanning many environmental

perturbations. New theory predicts that temporal stability is a key driver of the

evolution of TGP. We tested this prediction using natural populations of zoo-

plankton from lakes in Connecticut that span a large gradient in the temporal

dynamics of predator-induced mortality. We reared more than 120 clones of

Daphnia ambigua from nine lakes for multiple generations in the presence/

absence of predator cues. We found that temporal variation in mortality selects

for within-generation plasticity while consistently strong (or weak) mortality

selects for increased TGP. Such results provide us the first evidence for local

adaptation in TGP and argue that divergent ecological conditions select for

phenotypic responses within and across generations.
1. Introduction
Much research performed over the past two decades has shown that the environ-

ment can induce phenotype changes that persist for multiple generations [1–3].

This ‘transgenerational plasticity’ (TGP) is a generalization of the well-studied

‘maternal effect’ and occurs whenever the environment experienced by parents

modifies the phenotypes of subsequent generations without altering genotypes

[4]. TGP has been documented in organisms spanning the tree of life [1] and

provides us an additional mechanism by which organisms may respond to

environmental stressors such as rising temperatures [5], food shortages [6], and

canopy shading [7]. While there exist numerous examples of TGP that are assumed

to be adaptive and thus shaped by natural selection [5,7–15], tests of the ecological

conditions that favour evolutionary shifts in TGP remain conspicuously absent.

Many theoretical frameworks predict that similar conditions favour the evol-

ution of phenotypic responses that occur ‘within’ (i.e. during development) and

‘across’ generations (i.e. TGP) [16–24]. Varying environmental conditions that

are consistent between parent and offspring generations are expected to favour

simultaneous increases in phenotypic responses within and across generations

or ‘local coadaptation’ between both forms of plasticity (figure 1) [22,23]. That is,

within- and across-generation responses will respond in a similar fashion to

environmental signals to improve fitness. Only recently, however, has theory ident-

ified the ecological selective pressures that may act independently on within- and

across-generation responses [25–27]. In particular, within-generation plasticity is

favoured when there exists high temporal variability in the environment, whereas

low temporal variability and a slow rate of environmental change are predicted

to favour across-generation responses (figure 1) [25]. This is because strong trans-

generational responses allow parent and offspring phenotypes to be matched

to current conditions when the environment changes infrequently relative to the

generation time of the organism [26]. Such a scenario leads to an ‘antagonistic’

trajectory of evolution whereby divergent patterns of selection favour within-

or across-generation plasticity but not both (figure 1). The extent to which
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Figure 1. Predictions from theory for the evolution of within- and across-generation phenotypic plasticity. The line with closed circles represents expectations for organ-
isms reared in the presence of the environmental cue. The line with open squares represents the expectations for organisms not exposed to the environmental cue.
(a) Local co-adaptation: high environmental (temporal) variation is expected to favour increased within- and across-generation plasticity [22,23]. (b) Antagonistic adap-
tation: divergent conditions select for within- versus across-generation plasticity [25 – 27]. Low temporal variation favours increased transgenerational plasticity.
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within- and across-generation responses evolve in concert or in

opposition, however, remains unknown.

Daphnia have long served as a model organism for ecologi-

cal and evolutionary research [28]. This is because they are a

ubiquitous feature of aquatic habitats with clearly defined

roles as grazers on phytoplankton [29], and they exhibit many

characteristics that make them well suited for laboratory

study. Daphnia are also well known to respond phenotypically

to the presence of predators by producing morphological

defences (head and tail spines) and altering life-history traits

[30,31]. We recently used this interplay between Daphnia and

their fish predators to quantify patterns of TGP in Daphnia
[15]. We found that Daphnia exposed to predator cues pro-

grammed future generations for faster development [15].

More importantly, this work revealed an extensive genetic vari-

ation in the direction and magnitude of phenotypic responses to

predator cues within and across generations. Such results lead

to the prediction that divergent ecological conditions may

have the potential to drive evolutionary shifts in TGP. The

key next step is to test whether contrasting ecological con-

ditions, such as habitat stability [25–27], does indeed have the

ability to drive evolutionary changes in TGP.

In New England, Daphnia are found across a mosaic of lakes

that differ in the intensity and duration of predation by a domi-

nant fish predator, the alewife (Alosa pseudoharengus) [32–34].

This includes lakes with (i) anadromous alewife that migrate

seasonally between marine and freshwater, (ii) landlocked ale-

wife that are permanent freshwater residents, and (iii) no

alewife. Populations of anadromous and landlocked alewives

differ in the time they occupy particular lakes, which influences

the abundances of zooplankton. Adult anadromous alewives

immigrate into lakes very predictably each spring (approx.

March–May), and young-of-the-year (YOY) alewives emigrate

from these lakes each fall. As a result, Daphnia attain very high

abundances in the spring in lakes with anadromous alewife,

but are entirely removed from the water column by YOY alewife

predation by early summer [34]. Conversely, in lakes with land-

locked alewives, Daphnia are rare year-round because of intense

predation by resident alewife [34]. In lakes without alewife,

Daphnia are preyed upon by several other fishes (e.g. bluegill,

pumpkinseed, etc.) [33,34], but rates of predator-induced

mortality are much lower in these lakes (Daphnia are very
common during the spring and summer months) [34]. Our

focal lakes collectively differ in the temporal dynamics of mor-

tality as rates of predation are consistently intense in lakes

with landlocked alewife, but vary strongly in lakes with anadro-

mous alewife. This study system thus provides us all of the raw

materials to test for the evolution of TGP [22,23,25–27].

Here, we assessed predator-induced TGP in Daphnia
ambigua from ‘anadromous’, ‘landlocked’, and ‘no alewife’

lakes. We reared third-generation laboratory-born Daphnia in

the presence and absence of fish predator cues and measured

within- (in generation 1) and across-generation (in generation

2) life-history responses for all populations (see experimental

design in the electronic supplementary material, figure S1).

We focused on life-history traits, because predator-induced

morphological responses are minor in D. ambigua and thus

variation in development rates and reproductive investment

offer a strong proxy for relative fitness. Our previous research

has demonstrated that Daphnia from anadromous lakes exhibit

stronger within-generation responses to predator cues (i.e.

divergent patterns of plasticity across population) [35] and

that Daphnia programme future generations for faster develop-

ment and increased reproductive outputs when exposed to

predators (i.e. existence of TGP) [15] (figure 1). Thus, if

within- and across-generation plasticity evolve in concert,

then we expect that such transgenerational responses will

also be stronger in Daphnia from anadromous lakes. Conver-

sely, if the evolution of TGP is driven by high temporal

stability, then we expect increased TGP in Daphnia from

landlocked and no alewife lakes (figure 1). Based on our exper-

imental design, divergent patterns of TGP among our focal

populations should manifest as significant statistical inter-

actions between predator treatment, generation, and lake type

(i.e. anadromous, landlocked, no alewife).
2. Material and methods
(a) Focal populations
This study used clones of D. ambigua from three lakes with anadro-

mous alewife (Bride, Dodge, Gorton), three lakes with landlocked

alewife (Amos, Long, Quonnipaug), and three lakes with no ale-

wife (Black, Gardner, Wyassup) [33,34]. It is important to note
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that Daphnia are exposed to fish predation in all lakes as they all

contain a variety of generalist planktivorous fish predators such

as bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus), pumpkinseed (Lepomis gibbosus),
redbreast sunfish (Lepomis auritus), and white perch (Morone
americana) [33,34]. As described above, the key difference in pred-

ator communities across lakes is the duration of alewife predation:

seasonally intense in anadromous lakes, always present in land-

locked lakes, and absent in no alewife lakes. We have previously

shown that these lakes do not differ in potential covarying environ-

mental parameters such as in size, depth, productivity, or alewife

biomass (for landlocked and anadromous lakes only) [34,36].

(b) Experiment overview
We tested Daphnia for divergent transgenerational responses to

predator cues by rearing clones in a common garden setting.

We reared all clones in the presence and absence of predator

cues in generation 1 and quantified life-history responses in gen-

eration 2 (see electronic supplementary material, figure S1). This

experiment included 15 clones per lake for all except three lakes;

13, 14, and eight clones were reared from Dodge, Quonnipaug,

and Gorton, respectively. These lakes contained fewer clones,

because fewer sexual eggs hatched in the laboratory.

(c) Experimental protocols
We established populations of Daphnia by hatching resting

eggs (ephippia) from lake sediments collected via Ekman grab.

The majority of sediment samples were collected in August–

September 2009 except for the sample from Gorton Pond, which

was collected in March 2012. The first laboratory generation

consisted of a single post-ephippial female that was reared in a

90 ml jar containing COMBO medium [37] and fed a non-limiting

supply of green algae (species: Scenedesmus obliquus; concentra-

tion: approx. 1.0 mg carbon (C) l21 d21; photoperiod 14 light (L) : 10

dark (D); 138C). Daphnia were transferred to jars containing fresh

media and algae every other day throughout the duration of the

experiment. Because the resting eggs represent the product of

sexual reproduction, we assumed that each clone is distinct. For the

second laboratory generation, two neonates taken from the second

clutch of each clone were reared under the same conditions (i.e. size

of container, photoperiod, temperature) as the previous generation.

We evaluated patterns of within- and across-generation plas-

ticity using third-generation laboratory reared clones of Daphnia
from all focal populations. We collected six individuals per clone

(less than 12 h old) and randomly assigned each individual to one

of two treatments: (i) predator exposure in the first generation

(Gen. 1¼ P, Gen. 2¼ PN) and (ii) no predator exposure (Gen. 1¼

N, Gen. 2¼NN; see electronic supplementary material, figure S1).

The experiment was run for two experimental generations. We

exposed Daphnia to the presence of predators in the first generation

only, because our previous work showed that across-generation

responses are similar in magnitude when Daphnia are continually

exposed to predator cues for multiple generations or when Daphnia
are only reared in the presence of the cue for the first generation

[15]. Our predator treatment included filtered lake water con-

ditioned by alewife (see Kairomone collection below) as well as

the presence of ‘alarm cues’ released by crushed conspecifics

(added at a concentration of 50 Daphnia l–1) [38]. All individuals

received specified quantities of algae (S. obliquus concentration:

0.8 mg C l21 d21) and experienced the same temperature (138C)

and photoperiod (14 L : 10 D) as the previous generations. Each

clone was replicated three times per combination of treatment and

generation for a total sample size of 1 500 jars (125 clones across all

lakes� 3 replicates per treatment� 2 treatments� 2 generations).

In this experiment, we quantified age at maturation (defined

as the release of the first clutch into the brood chamber), size at

maturation, and the size of the first two clutches of offspring.

We monitored all individuals for maturation twice daily
beginning on day 5. When the release of the first clutch was con-

firmed, age at maturation was recorded, and each individual

was photographed for estimates of size and fecundity (using

IMAGEJ). After maturation, all individuals were examined every

day for the production of clutches 2 and 3. To initiate the

second experimental generation, we collected newly born (less

than 12 h) individuals from the second clutch of each jar and

placed them into a new jar containing fresh media and algae.

In the predator treatment, second-generation individuals were

exposed to predator cues during embryonic development and

very early life-history stages.

(d) Kairomone collection
Approximately 200 YOY anadromous alewife were collected on

12 August 2013 from Bride Lake and transported to a laboratory

facility at Linsley Pond in North Branford CT (see [34] for lake

locations). All alewife were placed in a large outdoor circular

tank that contained approximately 750 l of lake water from Linsley

pond (fish density¼ 0.27 fish l21). Each morning, we added the

contents of 15 plankton tows from Linsley pond to the tank con-

taining alewife. The collection of predator-conditioned water was

initiated 24 h following the first day of alewife feeding. Predator-

conditioned water was collected daily for 3 days, filtered using

membrane filters (47 mm diameter, 0.2 mm, Millipore Corpor-

ation), and then stored at 2208C for several months prior to

use [38]. The concentration of alewife kairomones in the predator

treatments equalled 0.0132 fish l21.

(e) Statistical analyses
We examined our focal populations for divergent patterns of plas-

ticity using linear-mixed models implemented with restricted

maximum-likelihood estimation (SPSS v. 21). We characterized

the presence of TGP as a significant interaction between predator

cue and generation. In addition, we expect that local adaptation

in TGP will manifest as a third-order interaction between lake

type, predator cue, and generation. We entered lake type (anadro-

mous, landlocked, no alewife), predator treatment (presence,

absence), generation, and all interactions among these factors as

fixed effects. Of course, the lakes differ from each other in ways

that are not accounted for in our simple characterization of lake

type. To account for this, we entered lake (nested within lake

type) as a random effect. Similarly, we control for unexplained

variation among clones from each lake by treating clone (nested

within lake) also as a random effect. When performing our ana-

lyses, we initially evaluated the significance and explanatory

power of the interactions between the nested random effects and

all fixed effects. Importantly, the significance of the fixed effects

did not depend upon the presence (or removal) of any random

effect terms. Our final models retained the lake and clone effects

and any significant interactions between the nested random effects

and the fixed effects. These analyses used Satterthwaite approxi-

mations as the denominator degrees of freedom. Data for age at

maturation were log-transformed, whereas clutch size data were

square-root transformed to improve fits with normality and

homogeneity of variances.

( f ) Intrinsic rate of increase
We combined our estimates of age at maturation and clutch size

with published estimates of interclutch interval [36] to calculate

intrinsic rates (r) for each clone from each lake [39]. We calculated

r as r ¼ ln(R0)/G, where R0 is the net reproductive rate (sum of

fecundity � survivorship) and G is generation time (average age

of the parents of all offspring produced by a single cohort). Differ-

ences in r were evaluated using a linear-mixed model, with lake

type, predator treatment, and generation as fixed effects, and

lake (nested within lake type) entered as a random effect.

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 1. Analyses of life-history traits. Linear-mixed models were used with lake type, predator treatment, and generation entered as fixed effects. Lake (nested
within lake type) and clone (nested within lake) (and ‘lake � treatment’ and ‘clone � treatment’ interactions) were entered as random effects. The
denominator degrees of freedom are displayed after each F-value. Significant ( p , 0.05) results are displayed in italics.

age at maturation size at maturation clutch size
intrinsic rate
of increase (r)

d.f. F (d.f.) F (d.f.) F (d.f.) F (d.f.)

fixed effects

generation 1 3.79þ (11.9) 18.59*** (1 269) 6.67* (1 242) 0.14n.s. (12.5)

lake type 2 0.02n.s. (15.3) 1.01n.s. (6) 0.98n.s. (6) 1.92n.s. (12.5)

predator 1 4.58* (49.2) 10.1** (1 270) 7.26** (1 243) 1.39n.s. (475)

generation � lake type 2 2.8þ (10.4) 0.01n.s. (1 269) 2.26n.s. (1 242) 2.85þ (12.5)

generation � predator 1 1.08n.s. (49.1) 7.54** (1 269) 0.77n.s. (1 243) 1.27n.s. (475)

predator � lake type 2 2.94þ (1 273) 2.92þ (1 270) 0.77n.s. (1 243) 1.23n.s. (475)

generation � lake type � predator 2 5.17** (1 272) 1.16n.s. (1 269) 1.14n.s. (1 243) 2.98þ (475)

random effects

lake (lake type) 1 1.16n.s. 1.27n.s. 1.03n.s. 0.9n.s.

clone (lake type) 1 3.53*** 5.82*** 4.07*** —

lake (lake type) � predator 1 1.09n.s. 0.06n.s. 1.56n.s. 0.44n.s.

lake (lake type) � generation 1 1.69þ 0.52n.s. 1.58n.s. 1.34n.s.

lake (lake type) �
predator � generation

1 1.5n.s. 0.54n.s. 1.43n.s. 1.07n.s.

clone (lake) � predator 1 0.32n.s. 0.76n.s. 0.9n.s. —

clone (lake) � generation 1 1.55n.s. 0.1n.s. 0.96n.s. —

clone (lake) � predator � generation 1 1.22n.s. 1.76þ 0.45n.s. —

+0.05 , p , 0.1.
*p , 0.05.
**p , 0.01.
***p , 0.001.
non-significant (n.s.) – p . 0.05.
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3. Results
(a) Age at maturation
Our results revealed divergent within- and across-generation

(i.e. TGP) responses to predator cues that are correlated with

contrasting fish predator communities (table 1 and electronic

supplementary material, S1 and figure 2). This is most clearly

represented by the highly significant ( p , 0.01) ‘predator �
generation� lake type’ interaction for age at maturation

(table 1 and figure 2; electronic supplementary material, S2).

In generation 1, Daphnia from lakes with anadromous alewife

matured earlier in the presence than in the absence of predator

cues (figure 2a). Daphnia from landlocked lakes exhibited the

opposite pattern (i.e. delayed maturation in the presence of

predator cues; figure 2b), whereas there were no differences

between predator and non-predator treatments for Daphnia
from no alewife lakes in generation 1 (figure 2c). The differ-

ences in the timing of maturation among the focal

populations in generation 1 were strong; Daphnia from lakes

with anadromous alewife matured 1.0 d and 0.6 d earlier

than Daphnia from landlocked and no alewife lakes in the pres-

ence of predator cues, respectively. Such differences among

lake types then disappeared in generation 2, because the Daph-
nia populations exhibited contrasting responses to predator

cues across generations. Daphnia from landlocked and no
alewife lakes responded to the presence of predator cues in

generation 1 by accelerating rates of development in the sub-

sequent generation (figure 2). As a result, Daphnia from

landlocked and no alewife lakes matured earlier in the presence

compared with the absence of predator cues in generation 2

(figure 2b,c). Daphnia from anadromous lakes exhibited the

opposite response across generations; exposure to predator

cues in generation 1 yielded a slower rate of development in

generation 2 (figure 2a).
(b) Size at maturation and clutch size
We did not observe significant ‘predator � generation � lake

type’ interactions for size at maturation or clutch size (table 1,

figure 3). We did however observe a transgenerational response

for size at maturation as the interaction between generation and

predator treatment was significant for this trait (table 1). Small

differences were observed between generation 1 and 2 for

the non-predator treatment, but size at maturation declined

between generation 1 and 2 for the predator treatment. We

did not observe an across-generation response for clutch size

(i.e. non-significant ‘predator � generation’ interactions), but

clutch size did vary significantly ( p , 0.05) across generations

and predator treatments (table 1). Average clutch sizes declined

by 3.5% between generation 1 and 2.
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(c) Intrinsic rate of increase
Contrasting responses to predator cues (within and across gen-

erations) for the timing of maturation among Daphnia from

anadromous, landlocked, and no alewife lakes was associated

with a marginally non-significant ( p ¼ 0.052) ‘lake type �
predator � generation’ interaction for intrinsic rate of increase

(table 1 and figure 3). Daphnia from lakes with anadromous ale-

wife exhibited higher (approx. 3%) intrinsic rates of increase in

the presence versus the absence of predator cues in generation 1

(figure 3). Such differences then disappeared in generation 2

(figure 3). Conversely, Daphnia from lakes with landlocked
alewife responded to predator cues by strongly increasing

intrinsic rates of increase across generations. For this popu-

lation, intrinsic rates of increases in the presence of predators

were approximately 6% lower when compared with the non-

predator treatments in generation 1, but such trends were

then reversed in generation 2 (r was 4% higher in predator

versus non-predator treatments in generation 2; figure 3).

(d) Lake and clone effects
We also observed significant variation among clones from

each lake for all life-history traits (table 1). Although we

did not find evidence for variance among lakes within each

lake type, nor did we find ‘lake � predator � generation’ or

‘lake � predator’ interactions (table 1). Our results therefore

suggest that responses within lake types are consistent.
4. Discussion
Our results provide exciting evidence for locally adapted differ-

ences in TGP in Daphnia from lakes that experience contrasting

fish predator communities (figures 2 and 3). Exposure to

predator cues during generation 1 facilitated stronger within-

generation responses in Daphnia from lakes with anadromous

alewife as these populations matured earlier than Daphnia
from landlocked and no alewife lakes (figure 2; see also

[35,36,40–42]). Consistent with recent theory suggesting that

the evolution of within- versus among-generation plasticity

can be decoupled [25–27], we observed the opposite responses

across generations. Daphnia from landlocked and no alewife

lakes strongly programmed offspring for faster development

in the second experimental generation, whereas these transge-

nerational responses were weak in Daphnia from lakes with

anadromous alewife (figures 2 and 4). As a result, life-history

differences among lake types observed in generation 1 were

eliminated in generation 2. Given that population-level differ-

ences in life-history traits, such as age at maturation, can

significantly alter consumer–resource dynamics and primary

production [42], these evolved differences in TGP are likely to

be ecologically relevant. While there exist many examples of

TGP [5,7–13] including work showing that closely related

species can differ in TGP [12] and that epigenetic markers can

vary across populations [43], this is the first study documenting

interpopulation divergence in TGP.

The results of this study provide new insights into the

ecological conditions that drive the evolution of TGP. Our results

are inconsistent with the hypothesis that selection will promote

simultaneous or coupled increases in within- and across-gener-

ation plasticity [22,23]. Instead, our results provide empirical

evidence that within- and across-generation plasticity can

evolve along independent trajectories in nature. Strong seasonal

pulses in predation are associated with the evolution of within-

generation plasticity [35], whereas low temporal variability

in predator-induced mortality is correlated with increased

TGP (see conceptual figure electronic supplementary material,

figure S3). Recent theory [25–27] identified environmental

stability as one of the key determinants of selection on trans-

generational inheritance, with high temporal stability favouring

the evolution of increased TGP. This is because TGP decreases

the likelihood of environmentally mismatched phenotypes

(between parent and offspring) when the rate of environmental

change is low compared with generation time. Considering the

variation in the temporal dynamics of predation in this system
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[33,34], differences in TGP among Daphnia from lakes with ana-

dromous, landlocked, and no alewife generally support this

novel theory for age at maturation [25,26]. However, we did not

observe divergent patterns of TGP among lake types for size at

maturation and clutch size (table 1). In general, transgenerational

responses for these latter traits were weak in magnitude when

compared with verystrong transgenerational responses observed

forageat maturation (in landlocked and no alewife lakes; figures 2

and 4). Possible explanations for the lack of response observed in

these latter traits are that there are trade-offs associated with TGP

in development rate [44] or that selection acts more strongly on

traits that occur early in life (see also [15]) or on traits with close

connections to population growth, such as age at maturation. It

is also possible that constraints imposed by the genetic architec-

ture underlying particular traits or the pleiotropic impacts of
modifying particular traits (e.g. age at maturation versus clutch

size) may restrict what traits are likely to respond to selection

for TGP [45].

In lakes with anadromous alewife, Daphnia responded to

the presence of predator cues in generation 1 by maturing

faster when compared with the non-predator treatments but

then slowed their rate of development between generation 1

and 2 (figure 2). For these populations, exposure to a predator

cue essentially forecasts the presence of a predator for the

immediate future. The observed within-generation response

in this population aligns then with theoretical expectations for

organisms inhabiting seasonal environments [22–27]. Given

that the presence of a predator varies in these lakes, parental

Daphnia are not expected to adaptively alter the phenotypes

of future generations. The extent to which the observed delay

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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in development rate across generations is maladaptive or

simply reflects trade-offs associated with responses within

and across generations is unclear ([15] and see also [44]). It is

also important to note that the induction of TGP in a temporally

varying environment depends upon the rate of environmental

change in relation to the generation length of the organism

[22–27]. TGP is expected to evolve when the environment

changes infrequently compared with the generation length of

the organism. On average, it seems likely that the generation

time of Daphnia (approx. one week) is shorter than the period

of time that Daphnia are susceptible to predation by YOY alewife

(approx. three to four weeks). Our results thus signal that the

duration of an environmental stimulus may need to exceed
the generation length of the organism by more than four

times to favour increased TGP.

Our results also revealed similar transgenerational responses

in Daphnia from landlocked and no alewife lakes (for age at

maturation; figure 2) despite drastic differences in the intensity

of fish predation in these two lake types [34]. Daphnia from

lakes with landlocked alewife are consistently under strong pre-

dation threat and are always rare in the water column, whereas

Daphnia in lakes without alewife are consistently abundant [34].

In contrast with some aspects of theory [27], consistent patterns

of TGP in Daphnia from landlocked and no alewife lakes indicate

that selection on TGP does not depend upon the overall magni-

tude of mortality, but instead on the temporal dynamics of

mortality in relation to generation time (see [27]). Our results col-

lectively serve as a valuable guide to further refine and test

existing theory, and to test this theory in other natural systems.

Context-dependent patterns of trait variation (i.e. phenotypic

plasticity) have been appreciated for at least 100 years [46]. Inter-

est in TGP developed more slowly, but there nowexist numerous

examples of environmentally induced responses that span mul-

tiple generations (1–3). To the best of our knowledge, no studies

have explored natural populations for evolved differences in

TGP (but see [12] for interspecific differences). We therefore

expect that ecologically driven divergence in TGP is likely to

be more common than is currently appreciated. Environmental

factors that have been shown to drive genetic shifts in within-

generation plasticity [47–50] represent a promising target to

experimentally test when and how TGP evolves in nature. Diver-

gent patterns of plasticity may have far-reaching implications for

population dynamics [51], community interactions, as well as the

long hypothesized link between plasticity and evolutionary pro-

cesses [3,52–54]. Accordingly, a greater understanding of the

prevalence and drivers of evolutionary shifts in TGP has pro-

found implications for predicting the resistance of species and

populations to environmental change.
5. Conclusion
Here we leveraged variation in the intensity and duration of a

dominant fish predator [34] to test for locally adapted differ-

ences in TGP. In agreement with new theory ([25,26], see also

[27]), our results provide the first empirical evidence support-

ing environmental stability as a key selective force driving the

evolution of TGP [25,26], with consistently strong (or weak)

predator-induced mortality being associated with the evol-

ution of increased TGP (figures 2 and 3). As a result, our

results illustrate that the ecological forces that select for

increased within- and across-generation plasticity can be fun-

damentally distinct in a natural system. Considering the

diverse importance of understating the abilities of organisms

to respond to environmental change, understanding the

extent to which divergent ecological conditions drive diver-

gent patterns of TGP in other environments and organisms

is an important priority for future research.
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